Kelly-Creswell Portable Series
Model B4
Self Propelled, Double Line Striper
Model B4 is ideal for municipal center & edgeline marking and
airport markings with lines up to 18” wide in a single pass.
High capacity 17 gallon paint tank for long line striping.
KC-593 series diaphragm operated striping guns
Pneumatic actuated front swivel wheel, locks for straight
lines and unlocks for a turning radius of 10 feet.
Rugged KC frame, exclusive air actuated traction drive insures
a consistent speed for accurate application of materials.
Operate one and you will understand why Kelly-Creswell is the
name that has defined striping since 1937.

 Traction drive maintains

constant speed of 2-5 mph
 Exclusive air curtains for

sharp line edges.
 Operators riding trailer
 Simple air spray system
 Pressure cleaner system

for automatic tip flush
 Customize with options to

meet your specific needs
 Order PO-B4 for oil-based

paints
 PO-B4-SS with stainless

steel for latex paints

B4 Self Propelled, Double Line Striper

Operates in own
lane of traffic

Optional gravity beads,
airport 18” delivery

KC-593 Spray Gun
proven reliability

Optional M40D
skipline controller

Specifications
Dimensions: 72” Long X 42” wide X 48” tall
Weight: 560 lbs operating, 800 lbs shipping.
Engine: GX390 Honda 13 HP (gross)
Compressor: 18.5 CFM two stage w/cooler
Belt Guard: Sheet metal, easily removable
Paint Tank: 17 USG with 10” lid
Spray Guns: Two each KC 593-SS mounted
outboard left side delivery (std)
Line Width: Variable 3-9”, set up 2 each 4”
lines with 4” space (std)
Air Curtains: Exclusive KC air curtains for
sharp line edges
Cleaner System: 2 Quart capacity, flush spray
tips and lower plumbing
Wheels: 4X8 pneumatic rear, 3X5 pneumatic
actuated front swivel
Frame: KC, rugged, tubular steel, welded
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Air actuated
traction drive

Optional hydro &
pressure beads

Drive: exclusive KC air actuated traction drive
Gun Activator: pneumatic QAW valve for
each striping gun with master
Guide: Telescoping with rubber drag strap
Brake: Manual parking brake
Trailer: Operators’ riding trailer with foot brake
Warranty: One year parts & labor

Optional Equipment
Paddle agitator
Hydrostatic drive (forward/reverse)
Bead Applicator, pressure or gravity
Airport side delivery for 18” lines
Latex Compatible, SS tank, non bleeder gun
Mark 40D skipline controller
Electric start engine
Hand spray gun for remote stenciling
Operators riding trailer with seat
Transport trailer
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